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Australian Trip Report

FRIDAY
I arrived Fdday October 21 at 6:00 in the morning. Daniel took me to the
Intercontinental Hotel in downtown Sydney. We started out at 9:00 with a press
session with Ira Johnson of PC Wodd. From 9:30 to 11:00 we met 18
journalists. I spoke for twenty minutes and then took questions. Lots of interest
=n the NeXT machine, surprisingly little interest in the 1.1 ship date. On NeXT, I
am now positive on its good aSl:)ects and merely note how difficult it is to
become mainstream. Lots of interest in MCA v. EISA. I am very open about the
bus not affecting today’s performance, which I hope doesn’t bother IBM. DOS 4
is a mess f0 discuss - bugs, too big, strange shell interlace, who wrote it? DOS
4 has a terrible reputation. IBM has less share than in the US (around 22 v. 30)
Compaq and Apple about the same. There are more players in the market than
it~ the US, despite the size. Amstrad is still shipping 1640 machines with GEM.
For lunch, Compaq invited about 35 people, including large accounts. Our
Arthur Young, Pea~ Matwick, and Arthur Ar~ersen accounting deals are
incredible worldwide - we should focus even more on accounting firms influence and revenue are great. Arthur Young and Peat Marwick are
Australia’s best accounts. Arthur Andersen imports from the US.
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Is_poke for ~bout..one .hour on,. the ftZur~ nf ~,~ftw~m_ Thi.~ Is a nice~ of s~ides I
~n~rov=de tO an~one~ easy to m~ke mo~ or less technic~ or more or less ~. P t ~ ~=~eot~ped It as well. Compaq is first class in Au~rali~ They had
just introduc~ the SLT 1o rave review. ~e SLT and 20e are bac~ogged, b~
that’s all. After O&A I met Compaq’s ~echnic~ group. ~ese guys were ve~
sma~ but confused abo~ 0SI2 and multiuser. ~is came up a lot. We need a
standa~ answer to, "when will you m~e 0S/2 multiuse~" Compaq’s high-end
m~chines ~e 65% DOS, 25% XENIX, ~nd 10% PICK, BOS ~nd other.
A~er lunch we went to our o~ce, where I met eye,one. An appropriately nice
facility out in ~he suburbs where Apple is. We had eye,one from Apple over for
a one hour p~ on our Apple plans and a long Q~. I have a nice slide set for
this also (Mike Slade h~ the latest set)~ A lot of frank questions on how AppFe
~ ~e~o tb wntutr far~Swere~ ~hat they will h~e Io continue to innovate.
Apple ~11 do a Wr~te-D~w bundle ~th the Plus unless we do ~ below transfer
pdce deal for Wo~. ~ey are o~ning Apple ~ntem, but it Is not dear how
impotent they ~11 be. ~e Apple pdce increas~ were apparen~y done
lhroughout their International ma~ets.
On F~day night eye,one ~me to a ~inner at which I spoke.
WEEKEND
Over the weekend I rea~ abo~ hype~e~, did ~ ~ hour inte~iew with Colleen
R~vem of Australian Business, di~ mail, saw ~nda Graham, went to ~n indust~
p~y ~d rel~ed. L~nda has a ve~ ve~ nice house with ~ incredible view.
She has rel~ for three months and will for three more. After that it Ioo~ like
she will get involved in some unusu~ save the environment stuff. She Is Still an
impotent industw pemon and people ~11 her, b~ I doubt she will do an~hing
related to computem in the future. At this pa~y ! met our New Ze~and
distributor and w~ faidy impressed. ~ere were a lot of ~hton-T~te peopie
there and it sounded I~ke FulI-W~te is doing heifer than in the US.
MONDAY
On Monday ~ 6:~0AM I w~ on T.V. 8:00 to 10R0 w~ a de~er bre~ast. I
gave the same one hour speech four times this day and five times the ne~ day.
10:00-12:00 was a ~ums intewlew with Australian PC (APC) - we should get a
~py since 1 think it ~11 ~me out Yew well. 12:30-2:30 w~ an exec~ive
~riefing with 18 MIS executives. Banyan is popular in Au=ralia bemuse of
~mm soffw~e for the UNiX Se~er. Novell h~ ~ huge tele~m de~l that
Daniel will look into to see if we can change (DISNET - 15,000 wo~ations~).
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3:30-5:30 was an oDen session with 5(30 a~endees. It’s hard to keep a Mac
lover happy with a general futures pitct% but I think I did pretty well. Then we
flew to Canberra wt~ere I gave the speech to 450 user group members. For
some reason, we had expected over 1,000 people to come. My UNIX slide said
UNIX was for government so I had to discuss MS DOSIPOSIX/Zenith a~d
explain what that meantl I position UNIX as import;~nt and growing because of
its role in specialized workstations and replacing proprietary minicomputer
OS’es. It helps to be positive on UNIX as part of the move to afew open QS’es,
which is the key uncledying trend. I talked about confusion in UNIX being too
bad but that it ,,viii take two-three years to resolve and we are neutral while
selling the most AT&T UNIX. I position it off the desklop because cf binary
;ssues - although that’s not as strong an argument as I would like it to be
Isomething like CD-ROM would make it easy to compile for ten instruction sets
or some ’setup’ could actually compile).

From 8:00-10:00 we had breakfast with twelve government computer users.
Imagineedng, who distributes 3Corn, has a bad reputation with government and
some real selling will be required.
Then we flew to Melbourne. From 12:30-2:30/spoke to twenty MIS executives.
This was an excellent audience - the best of the tdp. They don’t buy much
Mtcrosort today but they listened. Lots of networking questions - we should
have had 3Corn representatives at my presentations probably. We will really
need to work closely with 3Corn v/odd wide to make I.AN Man sell. Our sales
group isn’t ready at all for any type of archilecture sale (more on that in Issues).
Then we had a photo session with a Blue Chip dealer who bought 10,000 ¯
copies of W~ndows. From 3:30-5:30 was an open session with over 200
attendees. 6:00-7:00 was a user group with 200 attendees and very technical
questions. Our support in Australia has not been professional enough - major
problems trying to use DIAL and On-~ne. 7:30-11:00 was a dealer dinner.
WEDNESDAY
At 8.00 I did a PC Week interview, From 8:30-9:30 1 met with six press people,
inclucling a Full-Write 1over. At 11:00 we left to fly to Sydney, SFO and Seattle.
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ISSU ES
GENERAL: "l’he Australiz~n su~sid=ary has not been as professional and hard
working as we expect. The caliber of the sa~es group {s inadequate to the task
at hand. We haven’t established a single significant national account or
government deal. Many people told me our Sub is cocky and flaky - although
they felt it was improving. The good new is that Daniel recognizes all this. He
went through it for me when I first arrived and [ total{y agree with him. He is new
to this kind of management and a lot of the employees resent his imposing any
kind of dis~pline. He is going to need support and encouragement and the
timing of my visit was good. There will be turnover in sales. His direct reports Lynn, Phil and Jennifer are good and can grow to do their jobs a lot better. He
has gained their confidence even though that wasn’t easy. Daniel is a real
asset. Over a pedod of years I think he can be one of our best GM’s, which is
saying a lot.
DISTRIBUTIOH; Daniel has cut the number of people we do business with
from 270 to 70. He agrees we need to cut it to more like 20 as real distributors
emerge, which it looks I;ke will happen.
A P~L~..~_.~.I=.E_.~ I want to re-open the issue of Subs being able to buy sample
product In some quantity at COGS. I think we make a real mistake by not doing
this. Our competitors like WordPerfect use it. We need it so we can train RSP’s
and let them have copies. Some Subs probably use updates or find some tricky’
way but thai shouldn’t be necessary. This might ddve down profit percentage
but not profits. We are treating Subs in a discriminatory way to the US. Jeremy,
let’s talk about changing this.
~ We are losing badly to WordPerfect. They have 10 national account
people where we have effectively 0-2. They use samples and beta test
versions. Our peop[e don’t understand how to counter their strengths.
WordPerfect underprices us in large deals - below transfer price. If we are
serious about changing all this, Daniel needs his management to get involved
in the problem - if someone from Apps needs to visit we can do it - let’s get a
market share goal and figure out how to achieve it.
DELAYS.- PowerPoint 2.0 is just arriving! Dave N - I want to understand the
delivery delays for Australia products - when will they get Mac Word, Mac
Works, Mac File, PC Word 5? Are you an advocate for gelling these products
out quicker?
ONLINE." There is some crazy proposal about us paying GE $60 an hour. My
view is we need to get the cJatabase on PC’s and d~stribute on CD ROM with PC
software for dial up, sub use and customer use. I will talk with Joachim to
understand what is going on better.
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~ Lots of complaints about bugs, For example, there ~’e a lot of output
and speed problems with Project (Mike Maples what is the plan?) In C we lose
a lot of market share by not having better information or patches available, A
local (3 compiler is viewed as the product of choice
{)R-DOS: I expected ~o hear we had more of a problem with 1his. Apparently,
we still haven’t lost a lot of business. I want us to track this very closely. I want
to re-examine the price of the 88/86 version and make sure it’s low enough.
PRICES: A US company called Direct Source n4ns ads in AustraJian
magazines offedng products at very low prices. In the case of Word it’s
apparently 100% ~ifferent. This has created some bad feelings in the
Australian market place. I don’t un(:JersXand why the ditferential is so high. We
aIso need to decide if we want to try and stop sales to people who advertise like
thiS.
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